
LOCAL NEWS.
Tan DAILY I’m-mom- AND Umox may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, comer of Third and Market
streets.

Prmw‘u' AXD erox.——The DAILY PATRIOT Am)

“mom can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Emmy.

Contenom—The carriers of the Puma-r .mp

Umon beg leave to say that they will, as usual,
collect their dues this morning.

Tau Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the
Presbyterian Church, on Market Square, this after-
noon, at 4 o’chck, as usual.

A2l Oasis.——Tbere is one green spot in the desert.
waste of Black Republicanism in Bradford. In
Athens township Foster received 211 votes, or a
majority of 40. Huzza fur Athens, the ancientseat.
of learning. She sustains ‘uer famous name.

LmenFusnmt. Commune—Thu funeral of Miss
Alice Jane Casey took place from Hart’s Hotel.
yesterday afternoon, between 3 and 4 o’clock. Md
was “Headed by a large number of sorrowing
friends and acquaintances. The curtcgc reached
from Third street to the canal bridge-

A special meeting of the Harrisburg Typographi—-
-651 Union, No. 14 will be held at the Citizenengine

house, on Saturday evening, the 20th inst, at 7
o’clock. A general attendance of the members is
requested, as business of importance will be
brougbs before the Union. By order of the Presi-
dent.

Anvmz GnArls.——Put on your fianncls, and
avoid the night air. Do not sleep directly in a
draught. of ainneither is it safe to leave a window
open at all unless a draught is secured. Donot go
out of the house in a profuse perspiration, or even
more than ordinarily warm, into a chilly, damp
atmosphere. '

V211: Bust—The Building Committee who am
pal-intend the erection of the Court House, are
having a tough time of itnow. What with watch-
ing the progress of the steeple, the trench infront
of the building, and the stone~cutters chipping
away, it is a. wonder some of them do not get
cross-eyed!

WnAr SHALL WE Do Fox Corral-x ?——-It appears
from statistics recently pubiisbed that the con-
sumption of cofi‘ee is increasing much more rapidly
than the production. Last year the total con-
sumption of Europe and the United States alone
was 330,000 tuna. whilst the production of all coun-
tries was but 312,000 tune. The probable con-
sumption of the present year is estimated at

337,000 mas, and the probable production at 274,‘
000 g and of next year the former at 343,000 tune,
the latter at 345,000.

CITY Emma—Two victims emerged from the
cello of the lockup yesterday morning—one giving
his name James Fee, and the other James Nelson.
Both had been‘drunk and disorderly, and both
were from other localities—not our own town loaf-
ers. The Mayor imposed the usual fine, but one
had not the wherewithal to “pint,” and :he other
one swore he would to: in jail before he would
1'come down.” They were both accordingly com-
mitted, but the fellow in funds relented before
noon—paid, and was released.

_ PHILADELPHIA Exconsmsxsrs.—A Party of
Philadelphia business men, aml men of leisure, to
the number of nearly two hundred, arrived in this
city yesterday, at noon, on the Northern Central
Railroad, dined at the Jones House, and lefn for
home again, via Lebanon and Reading, at2 o’clock
They left Philadelphia yesterday morning, and
crossed from Schylkill Haven to Shamokin, and
stun-2k the .\ orthem Centralat Sunbury. The ohject
of the excursion was probably to enable them to see
how the country looks in Autumn. Ifso, we hope
that they were all highly gratified an the “mellow
tints."

Drapery! Ann Irs Surrosrm Rmmnws.—~Dr.
Tucker, of the Medical Journal, has no faith in
bran bread, rye bread, em, as remedies in dyspep-
sy. They are commonly supposed to exert a good
feeling by keeping the bowels open by their me-
chanical effect of irritation; bnt'it‘is an absurd
idea. to give indigestible bran to a stomach al-
ready weakened, and whose complaint is that it;
cannot digeet. Bran and other mechanical irri-
tants, though they may relieve the constipation,
are notremedial, andonly and a present relief of
one symptom, purchased at the risk of aggrava-
ting the real diflicnlty. Dr. Tucker believes that
cold and stole wheat bread is the most (iigestible,
and, therefore, the best.

Ax Inpnavnnas'r INRAILROAD Cmms.—An em-
ployee of the New York and Erie Railroad has re-
cently invented an improvement in the arrange-
ment of track chairs, which has been adopted by
that road. Instead of spiking the chairs u'pon the
ties, and resting the ends of the rails loosely in
them, where they soon get loose enough to clutter
and jar the wheels, ahd broom the ends of the mils,
the chairs are placed between the ties, and fas-
tened in their places by an effectual though simple
arrangement of bolts and keys, so that there can
be ‘nopossible variation in the level of the two
ends 01' [ha rails, since both must rise and fall
alike. The rean is, that the carnappear to run
upon a. rail entirely smooth, making no jar what-
ever in passing of of one rail on to another. .

PAnnossn.—Guvernor Packer has pardoned
Frank Chapin and George VAughn, who wu‘e con-
vicmd for passing counterfeit money in the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Méroer county at its August
term, and who were semeuced to undergo imprison—-
ment in the penitentiary. He also remitted the
recognizance of Samuel M’Kay, taken in the sum
of five hundred dollars. and conditioned fur theap-
pearance of Camphel! M‘Kay, to answer a charge
ofpassing counterfeit money.

In this connection it may uni be amiss to say
that. we nutice by the Philadelphia papers that a
number of petitions are now in circulation asking
Gov. Packer to pardon Robert Thompson, who was
convicted of the murder of John Capie. He is
under sentence of death, and will be executed in
December unless the Governor interferes, which is
exceedingly doubtful. There are now abuuta dozen
perilous in the Philadelphia prison under sentence
0‘death, 0r awaiting their trial for murder.

To PREV“!- Smppaus m Burs -—ln a commu-
niomion ‘0 “13 Cation Planter, Mr. W. M’Willie
”,5: “Th“? “2 uwording to my experience, no.
thing easier than to amid the skipper and allworms and has! thatusuany infest and often de—-
am, So much bacon. 1g is simply to keep your
mole hnuse «luv, and the moth that deposits the
u“ will never enter it. Fur me pa; twenty-five
you-- I have atlended to this. and never have had
my bacon mmbled with any insect. I have now
basin; in my mate house, ham one, two And
thus Jun old,and the «Ideal; are as free frum in-
lacuna who first hung up. law not swat-o of
other once: for the exemption of my bacon from
inane, but simply ftom the fact. that my smoke
Lou. id dwuyl up! duk- Befnre adopting ““5
plug! had tried many experiments, but. 03'7“!“
either without Illness or with injury to the flavor
O!n, bacon. I :41ka with green hickory ; this is
ilpomu, as the aunt of bacon is often utterly
inland by making in with improper wood."

How AMERICA Tums Him laivnnrons AND
DISCOVERERS.—A great deal has been said of the
manner in which our country treats her inventors,
discoverers, and men of science. merely because
Morse, Goodyear, Howe, Whitney, Woodward, and
a few others have been enabled to huge few thon-
sand dollars by their genius, skill and ingenuity.
But for one who has thus been enabled to “ sound
the hegaw” throughout the land, a thousand have
gone down to the quiet grave—not all”)?! 130““

9"": “DWI“. not nnho'nored—nor oven unsung;
but the honoring, weeping and singing has in some
instances been what Filkins,in the cxhubemnce Of
his fancy, calls l‘ over ye left 2" Let us treat of a
number of public benefactors.

Ever since the original settlement of this conci-
nenl, there has been :1 scarcity of silver coin, and
this has, in a measure, qeutinued up until the pre-
sent “me, as is evidenced in the fact that three
times since the Revolutionary war the banks have
run out of stuff, and been compelled to “shun pun”

l on all anxious inquirers. The result was that
' some inventive genius commenced manufacturing
coin to order, (lune up in rolls, and’sold at a. large
discount. Has there ever been a. monument built.
to this modern alchemistwho so beautifully worked
out the transmutation of the hnscr meials? No:
sir! 0n the contrary, his name is a. reproach—-
nay, nob a market morning passes that we do not
hear some angry tiller of the soil profane nboutthe
rascal who invented “ counterfeit quarters.” Nor
does it fare better with his followers, for every one
who improves upon the old method, is nicked at
last,ond goal]: to the Koniaeker’s cell.

There’s our friend the Agrarian. He tries to
demonstrate his favorite the’my to the world that
the great mass of mankind would be beneflued by
a division of property, and to illuslrate his princi-
ples practically, he takes one horse from some
man’s stable who has mo. What does an ungrate—-
ful public do? Why, sir, instead of becoming con-
m'cts to his theory, they actually make a convict of
him. and muke him do the State service with a
flying shuttle. '

There’s your practical philanthropist, who loves
the study of Anatomy. He goes about demon-
strating,by cracking a skull occasionally merely to
ascertain the exact resistance of an osfroutis or
occipital bone to a. slung shot orhandy billy. Then
he varies his studies by inserting a. knife under the
fifth rib of a. fellaw-citizen. The consequence is,
that the community is down on him, and he is
taken up, and the Sherifl‘ in'turn becomes a demon-
strator of Anatomy by ascertaining the exact re-
sistance of the philanthropist’s vertebra: to a hemp
rope ofgiven thickness.

Who next? Ah! yes, the men who travels on
his muscle. He teaches the mainly art of self—dc-
fence. Himselfand afriend, accompanied hyone or
two hundred gentlcmnnly companions, go to a. se
eluded spot in the country for a friendly mill—not
one of those where the peaceful vocation of turn-
ing cereals into flour is nursued, but on an open
plain, when a ring is pitched, and the two gentle-
man strip. They enter the ring, and in a peaceful
manner commence pummelling each other vigor-
ously for “$2OO a. side”—-after shaking hands ! As
they warm up, their "‘feints”hecomo realities, and
their “fibhing” become truths. One gentleman’s
eye becomes the color of liver, and the face of the
other is like a. fiddle without a. bridge. In the
midst of their innocent amusement, a posse of po-
lice walk in and walk off the heroes of the P. R. to
jail. A. free country, eh?

The skillful, careful and scientific engineer next
looms up. He is dented to his prufessiou,and in
experiments on tension, and the expensive quali-
ties of iron, he heats the boiler to a white heat»,
butjust as he is beginning to ascertain interesting
results, the boiler separates and sends him,and per-
haps a hundredor two more, to kingdom come, “no-
annoinzed and unannenled," although the machi-
nery may have been both. The engineer may es~
cape. What then 2 why he is exccmted as a. care-
less, ignorant booby}

Then, there’s the-man who fought the“tiger”
with red chips and white chips for yea-rs,just to
show the world that the thing could be beat-
Like Pike’s Fine Old Arkansas Gentleman, all of
the Arkansas line, he went fifty on the king and
“coppered” on the ace, “pal-lead” in. the square, ‘
and "called the turn” for his pile. But, unfortu- 1
untely, before he could demonstrate that"Farrh'o” I
could be beat, his money was all gone. The ex. ‘
periment coat hini 510.000. A grateful and sym- l
pathetic Public said he was one of those who illus- I
train the adage that “a fool and his money is soon 1
parted.” lLast comes the locomotive engineer. He im- <
hibed the queer idea. that two trains could be made ‘
to pass on asingle track if a sufiicient impetus i
were given them. One day he tried it on, and he ‘
acknowledged that the thing couldn’t he did. He
lost hissituation,and the company lost $40,000 ‘
but he solved the question for the benefit of, and
no doubt to the entire satisfaction cf all single
track railroads, that two trains can not pass on a
single track.

Reader, there are others whose genius goes uu.
requitted, but let us in charity pass them over. as
these arequite enough to show the world what an
grateful sons of Delia] we really are.

Cnmsrr’s Rims-mus will give one of their en—-
tertainments at. Brent’s Hall on Tueaday evening.
There are several bands traveling around the coun-
try, palming themselves rfi" as “ Ghristy’a Min-
strels,” but the troup who will be here on Tuesday
evening is the only genuine one, as the following
certificate atteszs :

“ Many doubts having been expressed as to tho
nrginaliry of the trnup called ‘George Christy’s.
Minstrels} we hereby certify that we are perfectly
cnuviuced that, tbs veritable ‘Geurgu Cbristy, is
and has been the recognized manager of the com-
pany bearing his name, and we cummend him to
the patronage HI all lovers uf good music and
genuine fun, 55 one of the best representatives uf
Negro Minstrelsy and Sunthern eccentricilies now
on the buards.

G. H. Dumar, Phomix Hotel, Concord, New
Hampshire.

McFarland .1: Jenks, publishers of the New
Hampshire Statesman.

Gundall & Farnswonh, publishers of the Man-
chester American.

Adam Beard, publisher of the New Hampshire
Telegraph.”

New REGULATIOSS as me stxsvm'uu RAlL-
noana-Unricr the new regulations adapted by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which went into
efi‘rct. on the 7th of this munch, the swindliuggame
for years past practiced by conductors will be cf-
fectually blocked. The new rules provide that
“passengers from stations where the company has
an agent, who fail to procure tickets at. the regular
ofiices of the company, will be required to pay an
excess to the conductg. The conductor will, in
each case, giro the person paying such excess
a. ticket. which will be a receipt for thefullnmount
paid, if presented to any authorized station-agent
of the company. This rule will be invariable, and
conductors will he required to carry it out. Pas-
sengers from stations where the company has no
agent will be furnished with tickets by the con-
duotor, specifying the amount of fare paid. which
ticket. the conductor will, in all cases, cancel and
take up before tho passengers leave the train.

0m; or mum—The Statesman of this week
contains the outline engraving of one of the Pikes
0“ John Brown placed in the hanfis of the igno-
taut “Em“, to be used in slaughtering the inof.
hum “m" "lan. wofiun and children,” Har-
per’s Party, a year ago.

STILLGLoonY.-—-The weather yesterday was still
very gloomy.

11=1:111E!
NEW Cnossmc.——Tha city authorities have put.

down a. crossing over Third street, cast Of NON-h-
They might. just. as Well have made one 50b of it,
and put another across North street, below Third.

NuTlcn.—Tbero will be preaching in the Baptist
Church, corner of Pine and Second streets, to-mor—-
row morning and evening by visiting clergymen
of the Presbyterian Church.

-——*+

The majority of Curtis {Repub.) for Governor,
over Fursymh (Dem) in twenty-seven counties, is
13,156.Wink. Slates.

There’s a. man booked up for you!

PREACBING 1v BRANT'S HALL .—A sermon in
memory of Elder Juhn Wmebrcnner will be
preached by Eldar A. X. Shoemaker, in Brmxt’s
Hall, to-morrow (Sabbath) morning, at 10 o'clock,
ouaccuunt of his sickness, death and future pros-
pects. A number of interesting incidents will be
given. The public, and especially his friends, are
invited to attend.

EEO
QUEER. BUlLmsG.—Some person is greeting a

very curiously shaped brick building in Walnut
street, near Fourth. It will not be much to brag
of in breadth, but it will hold its own with any Of
them in the way of length. In looms up like a
tower—4lml withnl looks exceedingly snug and
cosy.

Boys ox Human Tmcxs.—-—Tha boy Eby, who
fell under the railroad cars in Mulberry street on
Thursday, had his‘ foot. taken ofi'at the ankle.

Boys, this is and business. So full of joy am!
hope on Thursdaywto-day, a cripple. And now
his pilgrimage through tho World must be ata dis-
advantage none of you would .willingly labor
under. And what, was the cause of this? Disobe—-
dience. Let this fact sink deep into your hearts,
for there is not a. boy goes to that South Ward
school who has not been warned by his parents or
teacher to keep ofi' lhc cars. The penalty for dis-
obedience has beena terrible one in this instance,
boys, and you will see in it another evidence that
it is a safe rule at 2“ times to obey your parents
and teacher. They never ask anything unreason—-
able, and their advice will nover‘lead tu‘such sud
results. *

Omo Psm-rnsmnr—There are at present 949
convicts in the Penitentiary, fifteen of whom are
females, says the Statesman. The general health
of the inmates is good. There arebut few patients
in the hospital; among themare two or three cases
of typhus fever. As the new cells are ventilated,
which is not the ease with the old ones, it must con—-
duce materially to preserve the health of the con-
victs. Quite anumber of invalidprisoners are em-
ployed in the old chapel, which is now used for a
lodging room, in making quilts or coverleta for the
use of the institution. There is a. “Mary in the
prison of several hundred volumes of miscellaneous
hooks, chiefly donated by benevolent individuals,
for the use of the prisoners. Thatis a greatfamily
within the walls of the Penitentiary, of over one
thousand persons,and the amount of work per-
formed there by the men and the machinery in a.
single day is enormous.

Tm: Cove-r House Summer—A Suggestion.—-It
has been asserted that the builders of our new
Court House contemplated placing upon the spire
the Indian that used to surmount the old building.
Such is not the fact—they have not yet decided
what- emhlem to use. We have therefore a sugges-
tion to make, which we feel satisfied will meet ihe
approbation of all the people of this city, and a.
large majority of these who reside in the country.
Too much of the frame work is now up to make a
dome, but let the steeple stop at its preSont height,
and be enclosed and colored so as in harmonize
with the stone work of the building, and then let
the apex he surmounted by n v'moden statue of
John Harris, the founder of our beautiful city.
This would he eminently proper—a juet tribute to
the memory of a. good and great. man in his day
and generation. Such a. statue would not cost a.
great deal, and its freshness could be preserved.
and it could be kept in repair for years,- indeed it
is our impression that itwould last several genera-
tions, or justas long as any other piece of wood.
We hope the contractors will take this matter into
consideration, and ascertain the public views as far
as possible on is. ‘

=I

Won-[mo AN Commune—lo is well known to
most of our citizens that there is an ordinance in
existence enjoining the Cumberland Valley Rail-
road Company to keep flegmen stationed at the
Second and Third streets crossings, under a penalty
of eighty dollars. Under the borough this ordi-
nance never was enforced, although the company
paid no more attention to its passage than if a
parcel of geese had gabbled. Several people re-
aiding in the neighborhood made complaint before
Justices, in two instances, but the arrogant and
insolentp‘ctty corporation treated the complaints
with silent. contempt. Fearful to fight a moneyed
power, the complainants abandoned the suits.

Under the city authurities, they will find a dif-
ferent state of affairs. Some four or five days ago
the Mayor issued his warrant, which was served
upon the company’s agent, and made returnable
last, evening. Ar, 7 o'clock the company was not
represented at the M'ayor’s ofiice, but the Mayor
went. on and heard the testimony, and no dnubt
gave judgment against them. Ol'course they wilk;
appeal, and it will be for the court to say whether
a. city shall enforce its own ordinances, or whether
a. corporation shall have the. right to set them at
defiance.

NEW Goons! New Goons !—Having returncd
from New York,l have received now a. large lot. of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower Dc Luinea, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 1“ Cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetta, Sati-
netts and Cassimeres, from} 25 cents up to $1 25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel,cotlon mixed, at
[5 cents; 25 dozen of “mm; Merino Stockings at
[5 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks,2o cents
5 pair,- 10 dozen Gent’s AlLLinen Pocket Hunt‘—
kerrhiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a, piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best. Calicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at LEwY's, at the old stand of John
Rboads, Esq., deceased. tf.

Many a true heart that would have come backlike a. dove to the ark, after its first transgression,has been frighienod beyond recall by the savage
cruelty of an unfurgiving spirit.

Pleasure, like quicksilver, is bright and shy.—If We strive to grasp it, in still eludes us, and stillglilters. We perhaps seize it at hint, and find it,rank poison.
We notice aoores of poetical efl'uaiona directed tofriends whu are in Heaven. Brner give poetry ofthe bean utterance in wordsand deeds of kindness

to friends upon earth.
A witty fellow elippeddown on an icy pavement.

While sitting, he muttered,"[ have no desire to
see the town burnt duwn, buml sincerely wish tosee the streets laid in ashes.”

Good unnnou should begin at home. Po‘ice-nesa it not an article to be worn in tulldresaanly,
to be put on when we pay or receive a complimen-
tary visit.

Seclnrinnism is a misenble. short-sighted pre-
judice. It makes you but! your neighbor. 1» cause
be «its bi:- nyaxerrrauted while you prefer them
in nu shell.

FOR RHN 'l‘-—-A t‘umm nd'ous 'J Wu b my
D“?ELLING HOUSE, (in Secondstreet. below Pine,)with wide Hall. large Back Building, Marble Mantels in

Parlors, GlB in six rooms. 211] the rooms just paper-ed andpfiim‘ed- The second story divided into sewn room»,
0'!" 0r which is a. Bath. This. in connection with the factthat-the house has justbeen placed in the mostthorough
ND’HI'. makes it one ofthe most desirable- houser in the
city Enquire of E. M. PULLOCK,JuiL Market Square, Harrisburg.

FUR SALE—A Vacant Lot of' Ground,situated in the borough of Harrisburg, adjoining thecorner lotof the northwest corner of Second and Statsstreets. The lot has a from of 56 feet. For particular:enquire of [jan'lO-dtfr E. G WILLIAMS

F 0 It R h) N ‘l—Two hßaUli '1 WU—-STORY HOUSES on Pine street. between Secondand Third; also. Mrs. Cliue’s COTTAGE and save“!FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

janl7-dtf] MRS MURRAY,CornerofSecond and Pine straets

[4‘o H SAL Ill—l Ine Teémster’s Wagqn.“‘0 00a.)Cut», one large Cart, “(tablafor farming
purifies. Apply to

my JAMES M. WHEELER

WEDDING and Visiting Cards,
Banana,» Boom".

. (H43) W. ..wwfiwmmfiggFE 12$)“
"W?“”is“

A SUPERLATIVE

gemcmlunnlg,@mflfié
INVIRflRATINfl COHDIAI.

2'o THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PENNSYLVANIA. ‘

APOTHECARIES. DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND
PRIVATE FARIILIES. ;,WOLFE’S PURE GOGNAO BRANDY.

W‘INOI-{IFE’S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT
N ..

WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.“’OLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.
ALL IN BOTTLES

I beg leave to call the attentian'of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Wises and Liquons, im-
ported' by Unouaxo WoLr-‘a. of New York, whose namein familiar in every part of this country for the purityof his celebrated Scmmum Scanrs. Mr. Wong, inhis letter to me, npeaking ol‘ the purity of his Wmizs
and LIQUORS, says: “I will stake my reputation as aman, my standing as a. merchant of thirty years’ resi-
dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY andWINES which I bottle arP pure as imported, and of thebest quality,and can be relied upon by every purchaser ”

Every bottle has the proprietors name on the wax, andn .30 simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublicare respectfully invited to call and examine forthemselvesv For sale at RETAIL by all ApothecnrieaandGrocers in Philadelphia,
..

, GEORGE H ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

». Sole Agent for Philadelphia.Renal the following from the New York Courier .-

Esonnous Busmnss you one New Yon}: MERCHANT.—I We are happy I.» inform our fellow-citizensthat there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothvcnry,
and country merchant, can go and pnrchnso pure Wines
and Liquors. as pure as imported, and of the best quality.
We do not intend‘to give an elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business. nithough it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Unouno Wonrn’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street
and Nos 17, 19 and 21, Mnrketfield street His stock 0%
Schnapps un hand randy for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand men; the Brandy, some

I ten thousand cases—Vin'ages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to anyin this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &:0.
in cusks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling:
Mr, Wom-‘n’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf with
his Brandios and Wines.

HiB business merits the patronage of every lover of
his speciefi. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors {or medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr WOLFE, until «very Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stufi‘from their
shelves, and replace it with WOLFE’S nura Wxxns_end
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. WoLrn, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. man, and such a mrrehant,
should be sustained ngninat his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale. by 0. K. nhLLI-111, Druggistl role up; M for
Harrisburg. sepfi-d&w6m

SANFORD’S

“VEMBNDEBLEQBEN'E
'l' is compounded entirely (tom Gums, and ha.

, become an eatabiianed 1159:, a standard Mediome,known
and approved by a.“ that; '

”Hive. used itgmdis new to
sorted to with confidence} 9: anallthndiueaseaforwhich
it is recommended. E

It has cured thousands; 0 {within the last two years
uhohad giwn up all hopes' {'l iof relief. as the numerous
ugnolicitud uertifiuges 1:3: 4 lmytgossesnion ahnw.

uednse munt‘hea up V to etemgaramentoftle
mdividual taking it.and£ p: 'usedin such quammes as
wautgeutixnn (beboWula.' o I ' _Let the (TREES? “in few???“ you 21: the
one of mu ' '-t ' G" i ‘OB and it
will cure Liver Conn! 53 lpluinls, Billi’us At-
tacks, I) ysp :psi (1,: b iClliruuic Uifirrhoea,Summer lam-1 -p aiuts yso-nte-
ry,l)ropsy, So 1: vi Stomach,

,

H bitual
CO5“ v amass, Chol-g Z iu, Cholera, Chole-

fu Moerus, whey-w: H i?“ fullnu‘x‘u, Fl: alu-
enee, auu ICC, , emuv ea “as.

e" “n 9 51”"? “$353?! as “3‘3?"{534‘3 ”mitt";r nu yL . - 2c ..
m cures '“Vi: AnAcn E. ( a; ithousandscan tainfify.) in

twenty minuu-s, iii a twoor x h ree Tea.
spoonhlls are takrm p lat commencement of at
rack. i
All who use it arr H thing their testimony
in in: favor. ‘ i In: ‘

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIB
011573033 AND SWALLOW BUTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bume.——.u.su_....
SANFORD’S

FAMILY

CATHARTIO PILLS.
COMPOUNDBJ) FROM

Pure Végctable Extracts, and put up in GEMS
06:36.3, Aer Tight, and will keep 211. any climate.
TheFamily Cuthnr-v ' tic PILL is sgeutle bu!

active Oathartm, which‘ (a .the proprietor“: main
his pmctice more than! A twuntyyenm

The constantly inereas—‘ .in demand from tho»
who have long nsvd the; h: :PfLLS. and thesafiaflc
tiun which all express in. ‘regnrd to their use, In»
induced me to plaer them! H {within the reach of all
The mevaaion wellknnw} {that different Cuthurtia

M2! on difl‘erpp} pox-gaps. n! ,g‘ the bowels. - 7 70.,

The Emu} ISA-‘
with due reference to this}
compdnnaed from a uric-I
Extr vhiqh act ralikr

'l'HAßTlC PILL Im,
well eatablinhm) fact, heal
.ty of the purest “$91.”.‘

(I ahsxtrrcts. which act alike
menu” ennui and are
case: uh re I dflthlmu in
rln'.emcll‘flllf Ill!
Pains in the Back
nan, Pain and Sore-
hody, from sqdden cold,
gimp-d, end In a hug
lppfiti‘e- a Creeping
over thr body, lien.
"dell m in! Hun, all
{:ABES. Worms In Obi]

ufun. agmat PUBlllfll
haemato which flesh h
amnion in thin advertise-

on every part a! die a).
good and suit in up
nun-dud nuc'b a! De.
Stomach. sleepinru
u‘ud Loim, (Innin-
nest over the whole
which qunuufly, il nr-
L-ourar. or Favor, Loss 01
Sensation ol Co l d
lea-non, Hummus. or
INFLAMMA'I'URY ll!-
drun or Admin. Rheum--
0! th- BLOOD and I’ll,
hair; too numerou u
maul. Dose, 1 £O3.

Price Three Dimes.
The, 13in: Invignpiqy'nu Runny Oman-tin I’m- an

"tailed by 12mmshun“), Iliamild ‘wholeuio by t."'lndo m an tho mm.mugs; , ‘
. s, r. w SANFORD M. D.,
ulnar-outermi Proms“, 208 ire-duly, N. Y-m«'l3 ' t

PHILADELPHIAAND
‘READING RAILROAD.

[REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FAREB,
0N AND é??‘.§'§._“?9§!“_¥;é!n 11. 2.1860

COMM UTA THIN TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons. will be issued between any points

gefiilfd, good [lgu- the holder and any member of his
ami y. in any “8561188? train and st '

_

per cent. below the regular I‘m-«: 3 an, tune M‘s
Parties having occasiun to use the Ramf

huniuess or pleasure, will find the above 5:3::::£e?:convenient and ecunnmiual; an Four Passenger twin.
mu daily each way between Reading and Philadelphig,
and Two Trains dasily between Running. Punnville Ind
Harrisburg. 011 Sundayfi- only Ime mnmlngtrain Down
and one afternoon train UP: mm betweenPonavmo- and.phimdelphia, and no Passenger tram on the LebanonValley Brunch Ruin-(Lad.For the shave Tic eta, or an inform
thereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Eng" Trumflifinl’fillflag.
plain, to therespective Ticke‘ Agents on the hue. or toG. A. NICOLLS,Genoa] Bnp’t.

March 27. 1860.-m81"33-d‘5

L. GODBOLD, PRAG'I [CAL TUNER
- AND Rznmnn or PIANOS. LHLODEONS. m;

Bu: Ordern in future must be left atWM. KNOCH ”'3'
MFSIO SPORE, 92 Market street, or ‘t BUBBLER’SHum-m, All order: left at. the Above-nun“ pm“. willman with prompt ”ten-Hon. ’

[first clam PI ANOS for sale m

-fih‘NJAMIN PYNIE,
ARCHITECTURALW00” TURN ER,BEAR 01‘ 4% AND 428 WALNUT STREET,PHILADELPHIA.Every demeripfion of CARPENTLRB' AND BUILDERS’ TURNING executed with autumn and «hay-ten,WINDO W. DOOR AND 5483 CIRCULAR MO ULD-[N6S ofevery PATTH‘RN, from four finches up u; ninefeet murmur. Tannin to order. in thg nut.“ .g,l._wanna ann’nueama rosin, vmumup ImpPLAIN NEWlELysnairMn BALUST map;every km,up: conga-u, up hand,‘ and on the moat. “Anna“tel-ma. ' r ‘ ' .u743m

ocl6-11 itu

flaming flinchinw.
THE GRUVER & BAKER

NOISELESS
, FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
is rapidly supvrseding all others for family use. The
DOUBLE LOCK-STITCH formed by “is Machine is funnel
to be the early one which survives e wash-tub on bias
seams. and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing. .
REA 0 THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. Jizsrsnson DAVIS, presents her compliments to
Grover &,'Bnker. and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of their Machines for twa years, and finds
it still in good order, malms a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofany kind.”—- Washington, D C.

“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an
excitement ofgood humor. Were I a Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Groverd'. Baker having an eternal
holidnv in rommemnmtinn of their good deeds for hu-
manity.”—-Cassius M. Clay.

“my Wife has had one 0| Grover a; Baker‘s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
one ofthe best labor-saving machines the: has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. (I'. Harris, Governor ofTennessee.

"On “a; recommendation ofa. friend, I procured, some
months _nce, one ofyour Family Sewing Machines. My
family has been most successful in its use. from the
start, without any trouble or difiicnltywhatever in its
management. My wife says it is a. ‘t'umilyblessing,’andcould notbe induced to dispense with its use—in u.“ or
whichl nost heartily soutur."-Jam¢s Pollack, E3:-
Governor q)" Pannsyl‘cmn'a. _

“The undersigned, Onesornex of various denominno
lions. having purchased and used in our families GRO--a: BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING ‘
MACHINE. take pleasure in recommending it as an in- istruluuul. fully combining the essentials of a good mn- \chine Its heuuliful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and exasticily of its stitch, unite to
lander i? a machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction to J
all who may purchase and use it.”

..Rev. WP. STRICKLAND. :ch York. .
RchL P. ROUHERS, I). D., Albany, N. ‘5.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. 1)., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. JOHN GROSS. Baltimore,_l\[d.
Rev. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W A. CROUKER, Norfoflc, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. 0. HANKEL, D 1)., Charleston, S. (2'.
Rev. (I. A. LOYAL, Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. 11. B ROSS. Mobile, Ala"
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Prof. W. D. Vt ILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. 11,, Geneva. N Y.
Rev. ISITICRNBULL BACKUS, I). D., Schenectady,
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. I._l. McELHENNY, D. D., Gambier, Ohio.
Rev. EN STEIN MORBOUHH,Cambridge Cit-y, Ind-
Rev.JOSEPH BLDRIDGE, Norfolk. Conn. ~

Rev. OSMOND 0. BAKER, Bishop of M. )5. Church,Concord, N. 11

OFFICES
495Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;730 Chestnut. Street,Philadelphia; 181 Bnl‘imorestreet,Bultimme; 249 Ki ng Street, Charleston; 1] CampSlx-eec,New Orleans; 1:34 North Fourth Street, St. Louis; 68
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati ; 17] Superior Street,Clevelsud; and all the principal cities and towns in theUnited States.

if!" SEND FOR A CIRCULARQ';
sepQS-d&w]y

fur Salt 8a (In 'c‘iifit:
RARE CHANG-E FOR IN VESMENI‘.

‘23 iii ‘2l
S -‘L L E 0 F

VALUABLE HOTFL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

That well-known and valuabla hotel property Imam
as the

“SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mnchermau. situate on
the Bust and of Market street: and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be oflbred at
PRIVATE SALE umil the 4th nf December next, and
if not suld before that, time, will b: put. up at Public
Auclion on that day

This is file most desirable property in the city of flat-
risburg for hotel business. its pruximity to the Penu~
syn-unis. Railruud Depot, and the depot of all the rail-
roadfi ceutl'eingat Harrisburg, makas it more convenient
and weasible tu me tmvnling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further information in regard to this property and. as
to thr terms of sale. may be hud by applying to

WM. H. MILLER, Atmmry-at-Law,North corner Marketfiquate: (Wyeth 3Building.) Secondstory front. oct'J-dkwts

NOTICE TO SPEUULATUBS' ‘
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania.
Railrpud Company, will he sold law and on reasonable
terms. Allply to auZQ-dfim JOHN W. HALL.

7 ‘ 1 . r .NOHUFm—A parochml resulcnce being
about to be erected vith St. Pntrick’s Church, theRev. I‘- Mahex- otters for sale the place wherein he re-

sides. Application to Rev P. MAHERorMajor BRADY-
MnV 3; 1860.-my4-dtf

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ THIS.
IT EVILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

l ’l’ WT]; L PA. 1" Y 0 U
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! I !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR. PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

’aND FASHIOXABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESI‘INGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,WO. 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHIGH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER- ALL
GOGDS AT 10 FEB. CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—-lIA\'ING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,
T. AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

.1". WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE

.iii'c'hiéiil;

CHIL ‘

TEETHTNC.
mas. wmsmw,

All exprn'ienced Nurse and Frmnle Physician, presents
to the attention of mothers, her

s 0 OT H ING U P,
FDR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums. rl‘ducinz an inflammatiuu—will
allay ALL 1’ .«UN and spasmodic action. and is
SUE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dr'prnll upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and Sold this article for nrvr tenyears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never her-n able to say ofnny other medi-
ciue~NhVEß HAS ['l‘ FAILED. IN A SINGLE IN-
S'I‘ANCF, T 0 EFFECT A CUBE. when timely used.
Never did we kuuw an ilrtance or dissatisfilctinn by any
one who used it. On the cvntmry, all are delightedwith
its npemliuns. and speak in terms of commendation ni‘
its magical effects and medical virtue». We speak in
this matter“ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten y are’
experivnce, AND PLEDGE OUR. Rl-JPUTA'I'ION FOR
Till“. FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the. infant is
sulTering from pain and exhaustion. relief will bu found
in fifteen oxtwvnty minutesafter the syrup is adminis-
tererl.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCH) and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and 11113 bean used with NBVEN FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OI“ CASES. .
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the st mach and bowels, corrects acidity, 3.an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al.
most instantly relieve

GR! PING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions. which. if not; speedily reme-died, end in death. We believe it the BEST u-nd SHRESI‘ll EMEDY IN THE WORLD. in ull cam-s of DYSEN~
TERY und DIARRHGGA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething,orl‘rom anyother cause. We Would
Sm to every mother v ho has a. child sanerinx: from any
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NUT LET YOUR. PRE-
JUDICES,N01: THE PR EJUDICES 01" OTH]:RS, stand
between you and your suffer-i ng child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ARSOLUTELY SUR E—to follow the
use ofthis medicine, iftimely used. Full directions for
using will accompanv each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS 85 PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout- the world.
analmL Orrmn. 13 Gavan Sa‘nsnr. xsw YonK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
sep29-dflcwly

firing nf Emmi.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 & FROM PHILADELPHIA.The Bridge at Gonewago having been re-built, thePassenger Trains of the Pennsylvaniakailroad Companywill resume their former route. 0n and after
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860.they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg andPhiladelphia. asfollows :

l EASTWARD. ‘
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at1-15 a- mm and arrives at West Philédelphinat 5.10 3.11:.FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m., every5 Iqu except, MOHdflJ’, arrives at West Philadelphia at3 10.00 a. m,
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. 111,, u».rires at West Philadelphia. at 5.00 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
R . l\ l -.

'5553:. {5233?33fs???)fifl‘éfii‘éfi‘ifimfialfiifi
S 50 with LANCASTER TRAIN,arriving a}. West Phila-
delphia. at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves at
at 3.50 p. 111., Columbia. at. 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. 111.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 9., leavnm
at 4.00 p. m., Mt. 'Joy at 5.11, connects with HARRIS‘
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East at Dillerville
at5.40, arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p_ m,

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN Ilesves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., an

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. in.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at11.50 3. m5,arrives

at Harrisburg 3.1: 4.00 p. 01.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. I,leavea

Lancaster on arrival ofMAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04a.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42,and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1 00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.001). m., Columbia.at 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at7.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.54 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives atHarrisburg
at 9.42 p m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia. at 4.0011. :1: . , on LAN-.

CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive}
M: Harrisburg it9.24 p. m. _ _ > ,

octlfi~dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Penn’a, Railroad

NEW AIRLINE ROUTE
I'o

NEW YORK.
_ '74.. ~.. _m .—=='===—=‘== =-a==.-==rr‘T a .T 4"“

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
V I A

I READING, ALLENTIJWN AND EASTON}
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 8'

a. 111., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.46 noon, 0117}: 6%
, hours between the two cities.

‘ HAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, M‘M},
fivesno Harrisburg at 5.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. In , arriving at New York at 4.30 g. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.001). m. with
the Passenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroad-

All Trains connect at Reading with Train! for Patis-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Eamon, are.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public,

Fare betweenNew York and fiatrisburg,FivnDOLLARS .

For Tickets and other informutionapply to
J J . CLYDE, General Agent,53‘ Harrisburg.

1860. [B6O.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
@E; n-'~~

-
-

`"~::
-

N O TIC E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

ON AND AFTER 5 URDA Y, MAY 27th, 1860,thePassenger Trains of the Northern Central hallwaywill leave Harrisburg as follows :

G 011 V G 80UTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... . . .

...'. . .1.” a. In.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at.. 7 30 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveut.......... ...1.00 pun.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at... .....-..
EXPRESS TRAIN will lesve at.

1.20p.m
..."..932 p. In

The only trains leavingHarrisburg on Sunday will bu
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40a. m. going Buuth, and
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.3:! p. m., going North.

For further information apply at the once, in Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg. May 26, 1860.—my28 -

t}flILADEIfv%’HIA
READING RAILRpAD,

S L’MMER ARRANG EMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted.) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
LL, For Philadelphia, arrivingthere ”1.25 P. M.,and 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8 00 AM.
and 3.30 9.3l.,arriving at Harrisburg at 12 46 noon and
8.30 P. M.

FARES:-—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, 88.25; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.70.

FARES :—-’l‘oReading $1.60 and $1.30.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners.

villa, Tamaqua, Catawiaaa, kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVJJ READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY,at 6 A. 51., 10.45 A. M., 12.60 noon and
3 43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .o
_

MU 1.00 P. 10.,3.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. bl. -
FAlRES:—l{eading 1.0 Philadelphia. $1.76 and $1 45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG DON.

NEGTS AT READING with vp rain for Wilkesbam
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and other information apply to
J. J . CLYDE,
Gen-mu Agent.my9} dtf


